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LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR & CEO, CHAIRMAN, & PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD

The fiscal year 2016/17 was a milestone one for the Seattle Art Museum. We celebrated the 10th anniversary of both SAM’s expanded downtown museum and the creation of our beloved Olympic Sculpture Park. These major additions to SAM were monumental achievements for our institution and region, literally and figuratively transforming the cultural life of the Pacific Northwest. The year provided numerous opportunities to reflect on the remarkable impact made possible over the past decade by these new spaces, from memorable exhibitions like 2010/11’s *Picasso: Masterpieces from the Musée National Picasso* to a renewed interest in revitalizing Seattle’s downtown waterfront inspired by the success of the Olympic Sculpture Park. It was also a chance to recognize again the thousands of people who joined together to support the projects as part of the SAM Transformation Campaign (1999–2007).

Co-chaired by SAM Trustees Susan Brotman and Jon Shirley, the Transformation Campaign still stands as the largest cultural fundraising effort in the history of our region.

While celebrating our recent past, 2016/17 also saw the start of SAM’s next great change to our facilities: the renovation and expansion of our iconic, original home in Volunteer Park. Pursued in partnership with the City of Seattle, and designed by LMN Architects, the project will provide essential upgrades and dynamic new spaces for community engagement. We want to take this opportunity to thank the hundreds of local families, foundations, and agencies that have stepped forward to help make this project a reality. We extend special thanks to Mimi Gardner Gates, SAM’s Director Emerita, and Trustee Gursharan Sidhu, co-chairs of the renovation and expansion campaign.
These developments came amid vibrant programming and exhibitions across all the museum’s locations, which together saw over 877,000 visitors this year—a testament to SAM’s continued success in its mission of connecting art to life.

Fiscal year 2016/17 saw strong participation in the museum’s robust programming for audiences of all ages. Over 36,000 people attended public programs that included lectures with artists and scholars, our long-standing film series, the ever-popular SAM Remix events, and lively programming in both summer and winter at the Olympic Sculpture Park. More than 11,000 youth and their families experienced programs that included Family Fun Days, Free First Saturdays at the Seattle Asian Art Museum, and three weeks of SAM Camp at the Olympic Sculpture Park. Over 2,000 teens engaged with our programs this year, including the 18 members of the Teen Arts Group at the creative helm of Teen Night Out. Nearly 20,000 youth toured one of SAM’s locations this year, including a program where every second grader in the Highline Public Schools was invited to visit the Olympic Sculpture Park. We reached another 14,000 K–12 students through programs in their schools and communities. We also continued our work with artists and teachers through our Creative Advantage program, a partnership with the Office of Arts & Culture to make quality arts education accessible to every student in Seattle Public Schools.

During fiscal year 2016/17 the Seattle Art Museum featured a dynamic slate of exhibitions with resonant themes, including Big Picture: Art After 1945; Graphic Masters: Dürrer, Rembrandt, Hogarth, Goya, Picasso, R. Crumb; Yves Saint Laurent: The Perfection of Style; Jacob Lawrence: The Migration Series; and Seeing Nature: Landscape Masterworks from the Paul G. Allen Family Collection. Beginning in February 2017, visitors were also welcomed to the downtown museum by Seattle artist John Grade’s Middle Fork, a stunning sculpture that spans the Brotman Forum. At the Olympic Sculpture Park, Victoria Haven’s Blue Sun and Spencer Finch: The Western Mystery enlivened the PACCAR Pavilion, while the summer installations continued with evocative new works: Tamiko Thiel: Garden of the Anthropocene and Christopher Paul Jordan: Latent Home Zero. The Seattle Asian Art Museum was filled with vibrant art and programming in the months leading up to its closure in February of 2017. Exhibitions Terratopia: The Chinese Landscape in Painting and Film and Tabaimo: Utsutsushi Utsushi introduced new perspectives to historic and contemporary works.

This year, an array of generous gifts brought new depth to SAM’s collection. SAM was the first American museum to have a dedicated gallery for Australian Aboriginal art thanks to the pioneering efforts of collectors Margaret Levi and Robert Kaplan, and they generously help us continue to build the collection. We were also thrilled to add Saya Woolfalk’s ChimaTEK: Virtual Chimeric Space to the African and Oceanic art collection, an installation that was included in SAM’s 2015 exhibition, Disguise: Masks & Global African Art; this addition was supported by funds from Josef Vascovitz and Lisa Goodman, Alida and Christopher Latham, and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation Art Acquisition Fund. In the modern and contemporary collection, SAM acquired Willy B by Akio Takamori, the renowned ceramic sculptor and longtime professor at University of Washington, who passed away in 2017. Other important acquisitions included Japanese artist Tabaimo’s video installation Crow, and Psyche Abandoned by Cupid, a generous gift to the European painting collection made by Richard and Elizabeth Hedreen, along with major works by Alex Katz and Takashi Murakami.

In the report that follows, we highlight each of our three locations and the installations, programming, and initiatives that defined SAM’s continued achievements in connecting art to life in 2016/17. We again extend our deepest thanks to all our members, donors, sponsors, volunteers, trustees, and staff whose advocacy, generosity, and tireless work helped make all of these great accomplishments possible.

Kimerly Rorschach
Illsley Ball Nordstrom Director and CEO

Stewart Landefeld
Chairman, Board of Trustees

Winnie Stratton
President, Board of Trustees
On February 10, 2017, as part of the celebration of the 10th anniversary of SAM’s downtown expansion, we unveiled *Middle Fork*, a large-scale sculpture suspended over the Brotman Forum, which follows the contours of a western hemlock tree from the Cascades. First conceived for and fabricated at Seattle’s MadArt Studio by Seattle artist John Grade, the original work was 40 feet long and more than doubled in length for its installation at SAM. Assembled by hundreds of local volunteers using pieces of old-growth cedar, *Middle Fork* is a poignant emblem to frame visitors’ experiences at the downtown museum.

A milestone for SAM’s collection was the arrival of over 90 works of 20th-century art, donated by Virginia and Bagley Wright in fiscal year 2016. The Wrights’ visionary leadership and support over six decades broadened SAM’s artistic program to incorporate the art of our time. This gift was commemorated in an installation throughout the Modern and Contemporary Art Galleries entitled *Big Picture: Art After 1945*, which opened on July 23, 2016. Landmark works of abstract expressionism by Mark Rothko and Barnett Newman shared the stage with pop masterpieces by Robert Rauschenberg and Jasper Johns and the minimalism of Agnes Martin and Robert Morris. The installation continues to evolve and take on new forms as it remains on view.

As SAM celebrated 10 years in the expanded building, dynamic special exhibitions filled the galleries with a range of themes and programming that featured the graphic arts, textiles and design, painting, film, large-scale installations, and more. These exhibitions were united by SAM’s mission of connecting art to life.
The summer 2017 exhibition was inspired by the arrival in a local private collection of Los Caprichos, the celebrated suite of 80 etchings by Francisco Goya that many consider the greatest print series ever created. Around the Caprichos, SAM developed Graphic Masters: Dürer, Rembrandt, Hogarth, Goya, Picasso, R. Crumb as an exhibition focused on the graphic arts, the first in the museum’s history. Including over 400 works in a variety of print techniques including woodblock, engraving, etching, and aquatint, the exhibition situated the work of historical masters in conversation with ink drawings illustrating the Book of Genesis by living comic artist R. Crumb, whose practice is informed by those traditions.

The exhibition’s connection to contemporary life extended into Education and Public Programs’ presentation of an energetic, free opening celebration for the community. The evening centered on a showcase of Seattle’s lively graphic arts community, displaying illustrations, zines, and print works curated by the Short Run Comix & Arts Festival.
Continuing SAM’s exploration of fashion initiated by the 2013 exhibition *Future Beauty, Yves Saint Laurent: The Perfection of Style* presented an intimate and comprehensive retrospective of the seminal French designer. Conceived and organized in partnership with the Fondation Pierre Bergé—Yves Saint Laurent, an in-depth, scholarly approach revealed Saint Laurent’s creative practice and its relationship to social issues of the day through over 100 influential garments, drawings, accessories, photographs, video, and ephemera. Educational programming was developed in collaboration with an advisory board of local designers and fashion community members. The resulting programs included a public conversation with fashion activist and model Bethann Hardison, a student fashion competition, and a fashion show of local designers who worked with objects in SAM’s collection as inspiration. An interactive digital experience offered visitors the chance to virtually try on garments in the Brotman Forum.

Installation views of *Yves Saint Laurent: The Perfection of Style*, 2016, photos: Natali Wiseman
THE NATURAL WORLD THROUGH THE EYES OF GREAT ARTISTS

Seeing Nature: Landscape Masterworks from the Paul G. Allen Family Collection presented landscape paintings from Seattle collector Paul G. Allen. Organized in partnership with the Portland Art Museum and the Paul G. Allen Family Collection, the exhibition toured nationally before returning to its hometown in spring 2017. The exhibition explores the evolution of European and American landscape painting over 400 years through masterpieces by artists such as Canaletto, J. M. W. Turner, Thomas Moran, David Hockney, and Gerhard Richter. The centerpiece of the show was a group of stunning Impressionist works including one of Monet’s late, immersive views of water lilies, as well as a view of Mont Sainte-Victoire by Paul Cézanne. The Conservation Department prepared and evaluated the collection prior to its national tour and along with the Registrar’s Department oversaw the installation and de-installation of the exhibition at each venue. The Education Department explored the show’s environmental themes through programming created in partnership with the National Park Service. Digital initiatives included a program for visitors to make works of art inspired by the exhibition on in-gallery touchscreens. We also experimented with a new adult workshop format conceived as a weeklong landscape painting class with Seattle artist Ryan Molenkamp.
AN EPIC HISTORIC SERIES RESONATES

Commemorating the 100th birthday of ground-breaking American artist Jacob Lawrence, who made Seattle his home for the last 30 years of his life, SAM offered visitors the rare opportunity to view his epic masterwork *The Migration Series* (1940–41). Thanks to the Museum of Modern Art and the Phillips Collection, who each own half of the series, the museum presented the 60 paintings and the texts Lawrence wrote for each panel. The resonant theme of the Great Migration was explored by more than 3,000 students who toured the exhibition. Community members also led gallery talks about their personal migration stories that were chronicled on the SAM Blog.

Public talks included a lecture by author and journalist Isabel Wilkerson, as well as a special presentation by American civil rights icon Congressman John Lewis, who discussed his award-winning graphic novel trilogy *March* with a sold-out audience composed largely of regional students and their families. Local high school students also received a complimentary copy of the graphic novel through a partnership among SAM, Seattle Public Schools, and donor Matthew Bergman.
BRINGING THE WEST COAST INTO FOCUS

In 2017, SAM presented several exhibitions focused on contemporary artists from the West Coast. Portland artist Wendy Red Star received the 2016 Betty Bowen Award. The accompanying exhibition of her photography and installations examined the tensions among traditional Native American culture, colonialist histories, and contemporary representations of Native peoples. For the exhibition *Film Is Dead*... Los Angeles artist Jennifer West created a large-scale installation made from filmstrips, a medium that resonated with both the local film and contemporary art communities. *Denzil Hurley: Disclosures* showcased work by this Seattle artist who recently retired from the University of Washington. The exhibition focused on the artist’s *Glyph* paintings, works reminiscent of the placards carried at rallies, processions, and demonstrations that speak to issues of the present political moment.
Education and Public Programs continued the dynamic programming that is integral to SAM’s connections to visitors and communities from all walks of life. SAM Remix sold out all programs again this year, bringing thousands of visitors to the museum’s energetic evenings filled with art making, performances, tours, and other creative experiences. Teen Night Out also filled the galleries with over 1,100 teens from across the greater Seattle community through its innovative programming; highlights included an audio guide and augmented reality tour created by the Teen Arts Group and lively musical performances by Travis Thompson and Party Shark.

Partnerships also continued to catalyze the connections between art and life that are integral to SAM’s community. Throughout the year, SAM collaborated with community groups to co-produce an array of events that reflect the voices of the region; these included presenting the Kijiji Night Festival in partnership with One Vibe Africa, and the museum’s annual Día de los Muertos celebration, organized by community leader and artist Fulgencio Lazo. Design Your Neighborhood programs included partnerships with Evergreen High School and Seattle Parks and Recreation that offered 18 teens the chance to engage deeply with design and architectural principles, learn from leading design professionals, build critical skills, and transform spaces within their own communities. Public Programs deepened its collaboration with the Seattle Public Library through Legendary Children, a program series focused on empowering queer and trans people of color, as well as through an evening focused on a screening of the documentary *Streetwise* and discussion of Seattle’s homeless crisis. SAM also continued as a lead partner in the citywide Creative Advantage initiative, working closely with the Seattle Public Schools and the Office of Arts & Culture to establish equitable access to arts education for every student in Seattle Public Schools by providing free professional development workshops for teachers and teaching artists.
CONSERVING, EXPLORING, & GROWING SAM’S COLLECTION

Views from Venice, an exhibition of veduta paintings from 18th-century Venice, offered a special opportunity for visitors to explore a painting from SAM’s collection in a new way. The Riva degli Schiavoni, Looking West once attributed to Canaletto (ca. 1735), was treated by the Conservation Department for the exhibition. The cleaning process, featured on a video monitor in the show, revealed the painting’s relationship to Canaletto’s painting practice. Visitors could more clearly understand that the painting was produced in the artist’s studio rather than by the master himself.

Chief Conservator Nicholas Dorman traveled to London to examine a potential purchase, the painting Shipwreck Off the Coast of Alaska by Louis-Philippe Crépin (1806). Following its acquisition, Dorman cleaned the painting and had the frame restored before it went on view. The Conservation Department also examined and treated several important works in the museum’s collection by Seattle artist Mark Tobey that were lent to two major exhibitions: Mark Tobey: Threading Light, a retrospective at the Peggy Guggenheim Collection in Venice, and Abstract Expressionism, at the Royal Academy of Arts in London and the Guggenheim Museum Bilbao.

The SAM Research Libraries added 1,475 new titles during 2017, including 657 electronic resources, and 22 titles to Special Collections, including the Book Arts Collection. The Bullitt Library also launched the digital collections Seattle Fine Arts Society and the Art Institute of Seattle Publications and William Lautz, the Seattle Ceramic Society, and the Seattle Art Museum. Work also began on SAM’s Historic Media Collection, which includes over 4,000 audio and video recordings. The project uncovered many treasures, such as audio and video content featuring SAM staff, volunteers, and trustees over the years; recordings of important local, national, and international artists; and coverage of milestone events such as the openings of museum sites and major special exhibitions. The library also presented a series of book installations related to special exhibitions on view.

Shipwreck Off the Coast of Alaska, 1806, Louis-Philippe Crépin, oil on canvas, 40 15/16 × 58 11/16 in., European Art Acquisition Fund; Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation Art Acquisition Fund; by exchange Mrs. Lew V. Day in memory of her husband; Arthur F. Ederer; H. Neil Meitzler; Col. Philip L. Thurber Memorial; Mrs. Donald E. Frederick; Mr. Arrigo M. Young and Mrs. Young in memory of their son, Lieut. (j.g.) Lawrence H. Young; Phillips Morrison Memorial; Mrs. Oswald Brown, in memory of her parents Simeon and Fannie B. Leland; Miss Grace G. Denny in memory of her sister Miss Coral M. Denny; Friends of Frank Molitor in his memory; funds contributed in memory of Henry H. Judson; bequest of Charles M. Clark; Mrs. John C. Atwood, Jr.; Norman and Amelia Davis Collection; Norman Davis Collection; Mrs. Cebert Baillargeon, in memory of her husband, 2017.15
Guanyin (detail), Chinese, porcelain, 33 1/2 x 9 x 9 in., Eugene Fuller Memorial Collection, 33.38
THE PATH TO PRESERVING SAM’S HISTORIC JEWEL BOX

Fiscal year 2017 marked a year of monumental transition for the Seattle Asian Art Museum. Beginning this period with dynamic artistic and educational programming, the Asian Art Museum temporarily closed on February 27, 2017, for renovation to undertake critical seismic upgrades, enhance ADA accessibility, and expand to add much-needed gallery and education space. Incorporating input from the City of Seattle, parks groups, and the community, LMN Architects created a design plan for structural improvements within the landmark 1933 building, and a light-filled addition that would offer a stronger visual connection with Volunteer Park.
Tabaimo: Utsutsushi Utsushi was the Asian Art Museum's fall 2016 special exhibition and the final one before the closure. The globally acclaimed Japanese contemporary artist presented her meticulous animations alongside objects she had selected from the museum’s historical collection. Tabaimo also created new work, including the video installation Crow, which SAM acquired following the exhibition. Public programming included a community opening event and overview by Xiaojin Wu, SAM’s Curator of Japanese and Korean Art, followed by a conversation with the artist. The Gardner Center for Asian Art and Ideas also oversaw the provocative performance series, Those Who Remain: Concerto for Installation and Improviser, a multi-disciplinary project collaboration between composer and musician Wayne Horvitz and two Japan-based artists: video artist and VJ Yohei Saito, and dancer/choreographer Yukio Suzuki. The exhibition was supported by a grant from the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation.

Besides Crow by Tabaimo, the museum acquired other major works. In Chinese art, a highlight was a rare manuscript handscroll of the Buddhanama Sutra from the seventh through eighth century, donated by Anna M. Bille, Fook-Tan, and Clara Ching. The Japanese collection was enriched by a group of 25 woodblock prints by the influential 19th-century artists Utamaro and Hiroshige, generously donated by Allan and Mary Kollar. The McCaw Foundation Library at the Seattle Asian Art Museum featured two book installations in fall of 2016: Important Museum Catalogues from East Asia and Antique Korean and Japanese Maps. Among acquisitions during this year, the McCaw Foundation Library received a generous gift of Japanese photobooks from collector Chris Harris. A grant from the Metropolitan Center for Far Eastern Art Studies in Kyoto, Japan, also provided important titles on Japanese and Korean art.

The autumn session of the Gardner Center’s Saturday University series presented Tea Times: Cultures, Commerce, and Conflict, presentations by eight scholars on different historical moments within the story of tea.
Much of the collections work in fiscal year 2017 focused on preparing the Asian art collection and the McCaw Foundation Library for storage during the renovation, a process that required over one year to complete. Conservation and Museum Services staff reviewed, documented, prioritized, and packed the collection so that art handlers would be able to move objects directly to storage: 10,332 works of art were moved out of the building to temporary quarters. The Conservation Department used this process to gather condition documentation for many objects. The Conservation Department also received a grant from the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation to establish an Asian art conservation studio in the renovated museum that would serve the entire West Coast. In addition, thanks to funding from the Bank of America Art Conservation Project, a pair of significant Edo-period Japanese screens, titled Scenes in and around the Capital, were sent to California for major conservation work.

The McCaw Foundation Library’s collection of over 30,000 volumes was moved to off-site storage in eastern Washington, with a percentage of the volumes being moved to the Bullitt Library at the Seattle Art Museum for continued use.
In the summer of 2016, SAM was in the midst of developing the design for the Asian Art Museum renovation with LMN Architects. To gain community feedback on the recommended design, SAM hosted six community meetings between July and December as well as dedicated meetings with the Volunteer Park Trust and the Friends of Seattle’s Olmsted Parks. Input was also received from Seattle Parks and Recreation and the City’s Landmarks Preservation Board. The museum also conducted a competitive bid process and hired the contractor BNBuilders for the project. They were selected based on their work on Denny Hall at the University of Washington, which shared many of the same conditions: a public facility in an historic building with old and significant trees in a beautifully landscaped setting.

Changes made to initial design plans in response to feedback from the community and other stakeholders included ensuring the east building façade would not appear as a second entrance to the museum; minimizing the physical profile of the proposed addition; removing proposed landscape terracing and seating in favor of a greensward; and supporting development of unrealized pathways from Volunteer Park’s original design by the Olmsted Brothers.

In early 2017, SAM also began negotiations with the City of Seattle for new lease and development agreements in relation to the City’s ownership of the Asian Art Museum building. SAM also pursued historic rehabilitation tax credits, which required registration in the National Register of Historic Places, a designation the Seattle Asian Art Museum received for the first time in July of 2016.

Funding for the estimated $54 million project was secured through a major investment from the City of Seattle and a private fundraising campaign co-chaired by SAM’s director emerita Mimi Gardner Gates and trustee Gursharan Sidhu. By the end of 2017, more than 80 percent of the campaign’s goal had been raised thanks to the support of hundreds of generous individuals, foundations, and agencies—all joining together to help SAM preserve its iconic original home, ensuring its ability to serve and inspire for many generations to come.
Beyond the Walls & Into the Community

The Asian Art Museum’s final weekend of exhibitions before the renovation featured a community open house with free tours, art activities, tea tastings, and other programming. The museum closed to the public on February 27, 2017, in order to begin moving the collection.

The Gardner Center for Asian Art and Ideas did not let the building’s closure interfere with its ambitious programming, bringing diverse perspectives on Asia to other locations throughout the city in a series called “Out and About.” Through a partnership with Seattle University, the winter Saturday University series “Islam Across Asia: Art Practices / Cultural Politics” included nine scholarly presentations exploring the geographic concept of Islam. The series brought lively discussions during a timely political moment, as well as scholars new to the program’s roster and a new partnership with the Seattle Public Library.

When the collection move was complete, the community was invited to Off the Walls, a free, two-day celebration in September that included performances, lectures, temporary installations by local artists (Benji Anderson & Priscilla Umemoto, Romson Regarde Bustillo, Louis Chinn & Miss TANGQ, Kalina Chung, Minh Nguyen, Chris Shaw, Kenji Stoll, Tasveer, Junko Yamamoto), and other activities in the museum—an event that commemorated the building’s past while looking forward to the future, beaming bright beyond its walls.
OLYMPIC SCULPTURE PARK

Since its grand opening in early 2007, SAM’s Olympic Sculpture Park has firmly cemented its reputation as a “must visit” place for locals and visitors alike. The sculptures, architecture, and maturing landscape have become iconic signatures for Seattle, and it is now impossible to imagine the Seattle waterfront without Alexander Calder’s sculpture *The Eagle* perched atop the park’s stretch of green. The sculpture park also continues to evolve in tandem with the seasons of the natural world, displaying new energy as exhibitions, permanent collection care, and educational programming move through each year’s cycle.
SPRING & SUMMER BRING NEW ART, SCULPTURE CONSERVATION, & ENERGETIC PROGRAMS

At the park during the spring and summer, SAM commissioned two temporary, site-specific installations by prominent contemporary artists with ties to the city. In April 2016, Seattle artist Victoria Haven created *Blue Sun*, a dramatic wall drawing in the PACCAR Pavilion inspired by a video project, for which the artist filmed the radical transformation of South Lake Union neighborhood from her studio window over a 10-month period. Her observations from that project formed the basis for the wall drawing design—a cluster of bold crystalline forms that traversed the length of the east wall of the PACCAR Pavilion. Now based in Munich, artist Tamiko Thiel grew up in Seattle and brought her perspective on the city to *Gardens of the Anthropocene*, the museum’s first site-specific, augmented reality experience, installed in June 2016. Thiel’s immersive and interactive work presented summer visitors with an altered view of the Olympic Sculpture Park that spoke to environmental issues and climate change.

Changes within the permanent collection included the Conservation Department’s work to conserve *Bunyon’s Chess* by Mark di Suvero (1965) and *Love & Loss* by Roy McMakin (2005). The cedar logs of *Bunyon’s Chess* had deteriorated to the point where they were no longer structurally stable. Objects Conservator Liz Brown worked closely with the artist and his studio to begin the process of their replacement; finding wood of the correct scale was an important and challenging part of this project’s success. Work on the refabrication of *Love & Loss’s* illuminated ampersand also began this year. Brown oversaw a redesign of the sign through close collaboration with the artist, including sourcing lighting vendors who would be able to serve the project’s needs into the future.

Summer at SAM programming continued with strong attendance in 2016/17, with audiences of all ages eager to participate in music and art activities on Thursday evenings as well as yoga, tours, and workshops on Saturdays. Summer at SAM incorporated themes related to the SAM downtown exhibition *Graphic Masters*, offering another opportunity to engage with graphic artists in the Seattle community through summer programs at the park.
SCULPTURED DANCE ENTHRALLED

A highlight of Summer at SAM was a first-of-its-kind collaboration between the Seattle Art Museum and Pacific Northwest Ballet: a special evening of new dance works performed in, on, and around Olympic Sculpture Park artworks. Titled Sculptured Dance, this free public event featured five new works created by local choreographers Donald Byrd, Kiyon Gaines, Ezra Thomson, Kate Wallich, and Olivier Wevers, and was performed by dancers from Pacific Northwest Ballet, PNB School, Spectrum Dance Theater, and Whim W’Him. SAM and PNB estimate that 5,000 visitors attended this unique opportunity to enjoy contemporary dance amid iconic sculptures. Sculptured Dance tapped into both the rich dance community in Seattle and an overwhelming audience desire to experience performance in unexpected and public spaces for free.
INNOVATIVE INITIATIVES BRIGHTEN FALL & WINTER MONTHS

Education and Public Programs pursued new programming opportunities within the park during the fall and winter. SAM’s School and Educator Programs piloted a partnership with Highline Public Schools, providing a free tour and art workshop for every second grader in the district, which includes 32 public schools.

Public Programs also launched Winter Weekends: Art Encounters at the Park, a new artist residency program that took place in the PACCAR Pavilion. The residency was designed with experimentation in mind, allowing local artists to research, develop, and present new forms of engagement and performance at the park. From January through March 2017, Seattle artist Paige Barnes debuted a participatory performance project influenced by the art and environment of the Olympic Sculpture Park. Throughout the winter, Barnes invited visitors to take part in pulse readings influenced by her professional practice in traditional Chinese medicine. Barnes choreographed and improvised movements based on visitors’ pulse readings that led to three public performances created in collaboration with numerous local musicians, poets, dancers, and visual artists.
The wildly popular SAM Lights program also returned to the Olympic Sculpture Park on December 15, 2016. SAM partnered with the Trust for Public Land during the event to kick off a yearlong celebration of the 10-year anniversary of the opening of the park. Approximately 3,000 visitors had the chance to see the sculptures anew for this winter evening filled with temporary art installations, art making, live music, and hundreds of luminarias. Among the light installations was the work Greener by Iole Alessandrini and Ed Mannery. This sensory exploration of lasers and custom-designed options was originally installed for the park’s 2007 opening and returned as part of the commemoration of the anniversary of Seattle’s ever-changing urban green space.
Installation view of Wendy Red Star: 2016 Betty Bowen Award Winner, 2016. photo: Natali Wiseman
SEATTLE ART MUSEUM

Exhibitions

Graphic Masters: Dürer, Rembrandt, Hogarth, Goya, Picasso, R. Crumb
June 9–August 28, 2016

Yves Saint Laurent: The Perfection of Style
October 11, 2016–January 8, 2017

2016 Betty Bowen Award Winner
Wendy Red Star
November 10, 2016–March 5, 2017

Jennifer West: Film is Dead...
November 19, 2016–May 7, 2017

Jacob Lawrence: The Migration Series
January 21–April 23, 2017

Seeing Nature: Landscape Masterworks from the Paul G. Allen Family Collection
February 16–May 23, 2017

Denzil Hurley: Disclosures
May 20–November 5, 2017

Yayoi Kusama: Infinity Mirrors
June 30–September 10, 2017

New Installations

John Grade: Middle Fork
January 17, 2016–ongoing

Big Picture: Art After 1945
July 23, 2016–ongoing

Close-Ups
August 17, 2016–ongoing

Views from Venice
December 10, 2016–December 10, 2017

Pure Amusements: Wealth, Leisure, and Culture in Late Imperial China
December 24, 2016–ongoing

Common Pleasures: Art of Urban Life in Edo Japan
April 15–October 22, 2017

Sam Gilliam
May 6, 2017–November 26, 2017

Installation view of Close-Ups, 2018, photo: Natali Wiseman
Exhibitions

Terratopia: The Chinese Landscape in Painting and Film
July 2, 2016–February 26, 2017

Tabaimo: Utsutsushi Utsushi
November 11, 2016–February 26, 2017

installations

Spencer Finch: The Western Mystery
April 1, 2017–March 3, 2019

Christopher Paul Jordan: Latent Home Zero
June 23–October 2, 2017

Publications

Yves Saint Laurent: The Perfection of Style
Florence Müller
Published in association with Skira Rizzoli Publications, Inc.
2016

Seeing Nature: Landscape Masterworks from the Paul G. Allen Family Collection
Foreword by Brian J. Ferriso and Kimerly Rorschach
Published in association with Portland Art Museum and the University of Washington
2015
ACQUISITIONS

ChimaTEK: Virtual Chimeric Space, 2015–16, Saya Woolfalk
African & Oceanic Art

Paintings

Swamps West of Nyrripi (My Father’s Country)
2005
Ngoia Pollard Napaltjarri, Australian Aboriginal, born ca. 1948
Acrylic on Belgian linen 46 × 60 in.
Gift of Agatha and Stephen Luczo
2017.1.3

Swamps West of Nyrripi (My Father’s Country)
2005
Ngoia Pollard Napaltjarri
Acrylic on Belgian linen 59 × 47 1/4 in.
Gift of Agatha and Stephen Luczo
2017.1.4

Rockholes and Country Near the Olgas
2007
Bill “Whiskey” Tjapaltjarri, Australian Aboriginal, ca. 1920–2008
Acrylic on Belgian linen 75 × 108 in.
Gift of Agatha and Stephen Luczo
2017.1.1

Tingari Ceremonies at Wilkinkarra
2010
Johnny Yungut Tjupurrula, Australian Aboriginal, born ca. 1930
Acrylic on Belgian linen 42 1/8 × 35 7/8 in.
Gift of Agatha and Stephen Luczo
2017.1.5

Country and Rockholes West of Kintore
2006
Wentja Napaltjarri Two, Australian Aboriginal, born ca. 1945
Acrylic on Belgian linen 70 3/4 × 53 1/2 in.
Gift of Agatha and Stephen Luczo
2017.1.2

Sculpture

Untitled (Ceremonial Mokuy Spirit)
ca. 1965
Binyinyuwuy, Australian Aboriginal, ca. 1928–1982
Ironwood, natural earth pigments, resin, feathers
30 1/2 × 5 × 2 1/2 in.
Gift of Agatha and Stephen Luczo
2017.1.6

Untitled Shell
ca. 1970s
Unknown, Western Australia
Pearl shell and natural earth pigments
6 1/2 × 5 in.
Gift of Agatha and Stephen Luczo
2017.1.8

Textiles and Clothing

Center patch from Mardi Gras Indian suit
1989–90
Big Chief Larry Bannock of the Golden Star Hunters, American, 1948–2014
Muslin, satin, seed beads, rhinestones, velvet
18 1/4 × 14 1/2 × 5 in.
Gift of Dr. Karen Morell
2016.22

Wilkinkarra, 2007, Mitjili Napanangka Gibson
### Drawings & Watercolors

**Rising World Mood for War [An Allegory on Italy and Ethiopia]**  
1935 or 1936, Morris Graves, born Fox Valley, Oregon, 1910; died Loleta, California, 2001  
Transparent and opaque watercolor on Japanese paper  
13 1/2 × 17 7/8 in. Gift of Deborah Cornue, Michael Cornue and Martha Hurlburt, in loving memory of their parents Gordon and Hazel Cornue  
2016.16

### Paintings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Gift Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Untitled</strong> 1953</td>
<td>Mark Tobey, born Centerville, Wisconsin, 1890; died Basel, Switzerland, 1976</td>
<td></td>
<td>Transparent and opaque watercolor on Japanese paper mounted on plywood 11 1/4 × 35 1/2 in. Gift of Ellsworth and Nancy D. Alvord</td>
<td>SC2017.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Prints

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Gift Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Picasso Models</strong> 1973</td>
<td>Hans Burkhardt</td>
<td></td>
<td>Screenprint Sheet: 30 × 22 5/8 in. Gift of the Estate of Mark Tobey</td>
<td>2017.4.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Photographs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Gift Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Picasso Models</strong> 1968</td>
<td>Hans Burkhardt</td>
<td></td>
<td>Offset lithograph Sheet: 8 1/8 × 10 7/8 in. Gift of the Estate of Mark Tobey</td>
<td>2017.4.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Unidentified

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Gift Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Untitled</strong> After 1976</td>
<td>Mark Tobey</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lithograph Sheet: 30 1/2 × 39 in. Gift of the Estate of Mark Tobey</td>
<td>2017.4.11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

*Rising World Mood for War [An Allegory on Italy and Ethiopia] 1935 or 1936, Morris Graves*
Ceramics
Tea caddy
20th century
Ceramic
Outer box: 7 1/8 × 9 3/4 × 4 1/4 in.
Inner box: 5 5/8 × 8 3/4 × 3 3/8 in.
Teapot: 3 1/2 × 2 1/4 in.
Lid: 1 1/8 in. diameter
Gift of Mary and Cheney Cowles
2017.8

Drawings & Watercolors
Reveal in the Shadow
2016
Tabaimo, Japanese, born 1975
Ink and pencil on painted wood
Board: 18 × 18 in.
Image: 4 1/2 × 8 in. each
Gift of the artist
2017.3

Winter Mountain
After Snow
2013
Tai Xiangzhou, Chinese, born 1968
Ink on paper
17 5/8 × 113 3/8 in.
Gift of Mr. Shao F. and Mrs. Cheryl L. Wang
2017.7

Installations
Crow
2016
Tabaimo
Single-channel video installation
Duration: 4:10 min.
Gift of Frank S. Bayley III
2017.5

Prints
Snowy Night, Korea
1939
Paul Jacoulet, French, 1896–1960
Woodblock print, ink and color on paper
18 1/2 × 14 1/4 in.
Gift of Frank S. Bayley III
2016.21.1

The Old Writings,
Seoul, Korea
1948
Paul Jacoulet
Woodblock print, ink and color on paper
18 1/2 × 14 in.
Gift of Frank S. Bayley III
2016.21.2

The Bridegroom,
Seoul, Korea
1950
Paul Jacoulet
Woodblock print, ink and color on paper
18 × 14 in.
Gift of Frank S. Bayley III
2016.21.3
**Paintings**

*Psyche Abandoned by Cupid*

ca. 1699
Nicolas Colombel, French, 1644–1717
Oil on canvas
44 7/8 × 57 7/8 in.
Gift of Richard and Elizabeth Hedreen
2016.24.2
MODERN & CONTEMPORARY ART

Installations

ChimaTEK: Virtual Chimeric Space
2015–16
Saya Woolfalk,
American, born 1979
Multimedia installation
15 × 25 × 5 ft.
Duration: 3:59 min.
Purchased with funds from Josef Vascovitz and Lisa Goodman, Alida and Christopher Latham, and the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation Art Acquisition Fund 2017.16

Media Arts

Trio A
1978
Yvonne Rainer,
American, born 1934
Digital video transferred from 16 mm
Duration: 10:30 min.
Modern Art Acquisition Fund 2017.13

Seattle: Hidden Histories
1991–95
Martha Rosler,
American, born 1943
Digital video
Duration: 12:12 min.
Gift of the artist 2016.15

Paintings

Ada in White Hat
1977
Alex Katz, American, born 1927
Oil on linen 48 × 36 in.
Gift of Richard and Elizabeth Hedreen, in honor of the 75th Anniversary of the Seattle Art Museum 2016.24.3

The Adriatic
1974
Robert Motherwell, American, 1915–1991
Acrylic on paper on Upsom board 72 × 36 in.
Gift of the Virginia and Bagley Wright Collection, in honor of the 75th Anniversary of the Seattle Art Museum 2016.17.7

Arista
1968
Robert Ryman, American, born 1930
Oil on unstretched linen canvas, installed with staples, and chalk 61 3/4 × 61 1/2 in.
Gift of the Virginia and Bagley Wright Collection, in honor of the 75th Anniversary of the Seattle Art Museum 2017.10

One
1995
Richard Serra, American, born 1939
Paintstick on handmade Watson paper 56 × 55 1/2 in.
Gift of the Virginia and Bagley Wright Collection, in honor of the 75th Anniversary of the Seattle Art Museum 2016.17.8

Daedalus/Upliftment
2016
Fahamu Pecou, American, born 1975
Acrylic, gold leaf and spray paint on canvas 84 × 48 in.
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation Art Acquisition Fund 2016.20

Flower Ball
2002
Takashi Murakami, Japanese, born 1962
Acrylic on canvas Diameter: 98 1/2 in.
Gift of Richard and Elizabeth Hedreen 2016.24.1

Bunyon’s Chess, 1965, Mark di Suvero
Photographs

A History of Sex (Martyr)
1995
Andres Serrano, American, born 1953
Cibachrome print, silicone, Plexiglas, wood frame
60 × 49 1/2 in.
Gift of Dead Line Ltd. (E. Annie Proulx) 2017.6

17 years’ supply
2014
Wolfgang Tillmans, German, born 1968
Inkjet print on paper
12 × 16 in.
Gift of the Seattle Art Museum Docents 2016.18

Prints

Untitled, from La Brebis Galante by Benjamin Péret
1949
Max Ernst, German, 1891–1976
Publisher: Les Éditions Premières, Paris
Color lithograph on Arches paper
Sheet: 9 1/4 × 7 1/2 in.
Gift of the Estate of Mark Tobey 2017.11

In Case of Fire
2014
Barbara Earl Thomas, American, born 1948
Linocut
Image: 24 × 36 in.
Sheet: 30 × 44 in.
Modern Art Acquisition Fund; Gift of John D. McLauchlan in memory of his wife, Ebba Rapp, by exchange 2017.14.2

In Case of Flood
2014
Barbara Earl Thomas, American, born 1948
Linocut
Image: 30 × 44 in.
Sheet: 37 1/2 × 52 in.
Modern Art Acquisition Fund; Gift of John D. McLauchlan in memory of his wife, Ebba Rapp, by exchange 2017.14.1

Rind (Flood Route)
2003
John Grade, American, born 1970
Chrome-plated cast brass
26 × 24 × 11 in.
Gift of the Virginia and Bagley Wright Collection, in honor of the 75th Anniversary of the Seattle Art Museum 2016.17.2

Curve XXIV
1981
Ellsworth Kelly, American, 1923–2015
3/8 in. weathering steel
76 × 228 × 3/8 in.
Gift of the Virginia and Bagley Wright Collection, in honor of the 75th Anniversary of the Seattle Art Museum 2016.17.5

Split
2003
Roxy Paine, American, born 1966
Polished stainless steel
Height: 50 ft.
Gift of the Virginia and Bagley Wright Collection, in honor of the 75th Anniversary of the Seattle Art Museum 2016.17.3

Royal Incubator
1949
David Smith, American, 1906–1965
Steel, bronze and silver
Gift of the Virginia and Bagley Wright Collection, in honor of the 75th Anniversary of the Seattle Art Museum 2016.17.4

Wandering Rocks
1967–74
Tony Smith, American, 1912–1980
Steel, painted black
Gift of the Virginia and Bagley Wright Collection, in honor of the 75th Anniversary of the Seattle Art Museum 2016.17.5

Willy B
2016
Akio Takamori, Japanese (active in the United States), 1950–2017
Stoneware with under- and overglazes
35 1/2 × 16 × 23 1/2 in.
Howard Kottler Endowment for Ceramic Art, Northwest Purchase Fund, Decorative Arts Acquisition Fund, Mark Tobey Estate Fund, Modern Art Acquisition Fund 2017.12
**NATIVE AMERICAN ART**

*Ceramics*

*Life of the Hopi*
2017
Debbie Clashin, Native American, Hopi Tewa, born 1969
Clay, paint
3 1/2 × 15 in.
Gift of Loren G. Lipson, MD
2017.9.1

*The Four Directions*
2017
Debbie Clashin
Clay, paint
5 1/4 × 13 in.
Gift of Loren G. Lipson, MD
2017.9.2

*Photographs*

*Four Seasons series: Fall*
2006, printed 2016
Wendy Red Star, Native American, Crow, born 1981
Archival pigment print on Sunset Fiber rag
Sheet: 23 × 26 in.
Image: 21 × 24 in.
Gift of Loren G. Lipson, MD
2016.13.1

*Four Seasons series: Winter*
2006, printed 2016
Wendy Red Star
Archival pigment print on Sunset Fiber rag
Sheet: 23 × 26 in.
Image: 21 × 24 in.
Gift of Loren G. Lipson, MD
2016.13.2

*Four Seasons series: Spring*
2006, printed 2016
Wendy Red Star
Archival pigment print on Sunset Fiber rag
Sheet: 23 × 26 in.
Image: 21 × 24 in.
Gift of Loren G. Lipson, MD
2016.13.3

*Four Seasons series: Indian Summer*
2006, printed 2016
Wendy Red Star
Archival pigment print on Sunset Fiber rag
Sheet: 23 × 26 in.
Image: 21 × 24 in.
Gift of Loren G. Lipson, MD
2016.13.4
Strong exhibitions drove membership, admissions, museum store, and café revenue growth year over year with accompanying increases in admissions, membership and facilities expenses to support our visitors.

Funding to support SAM comes from several sources. Earned revenue through admissions, museum store, and café sales totaled 23% of fiscal year 2017 operating revenue. Membership and fundraising event revenue provided 24% with the balance of contributed revenue providing 36%. SAM’s endowment contributed 16%. On the expense side, of the $26.7 million in total operating expenses, $18.6 million, or 70%, was program-related. Within program-related expenses, investment in education and exhibition and collection care increased 6% year over year. Accessions of art objects through purchases generally utilize donor-restricted funds and are not listed on SAM’s statement of operating activities.

As of June 30, 2017, SAM’s total net assets have grown to $292.2 million. Temporarily restricted net assets and permanently restricted net assets, including endowment and funds held in outside trusts, were $117.2 million and $147.4 million, respectively.

SAM’s audited financial statements provide more detail and are available upon request.
### REVENUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>2017 ($)</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>2016 ($)</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Admissions</td>
<td>3,173,676</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3,157,110</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Store &amp; Cafe</td>
<td>2,995,097</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2,643,138</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership &amp; Events</td>
<td>6,521,208</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>5,123,547</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Grants</td>
<td>581,929</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>736,509</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundation Grants</td>
<td>618,585</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1,064,396</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government Grants</td>
<td>229,101</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>567,833</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual Gifts</td>
<td>375,525</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3,550,749</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-kind Gifts</td>
<td>459,683</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>438,399</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets Released from Restrictions</td>
<td>6,065,701</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>2,844,302</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment Payout</td>
<td>4,407,106</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>4,295,507</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>1,436,197</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>778,434</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE</strong></td>
<td><strong>26,863,808</strong></td>
<td><strong>100</strong></td>
<td><strong>25,199,924</strong></td>
<td><strong>100</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXPENSE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>2017 ($)</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>2016 ($)</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>1,559,312</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1,491,079</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhibition &amp; Collection Care</td>
<td>6,964,694</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>6,517,729</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilities</td>
<td>6,127,608</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>5,873,829</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketing &amp; Admissions</td>
<td>1,467,823</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1,132,060</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum Store &amp; Cafe</td>
<td>2,017,897</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2,006,072</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-kind Gifts</td>
<td>459,683</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>438,399</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development &amp; Membership</td>
<td>2,959,975</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2,489,058</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>4,610,646</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>4,562,283</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depreciation</td>
<td>549,750</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>473,174</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE</strong></td>
<td><strong>26,717,388</strong></td>
<td><strong>100</strong></td>
<td><strong>24,983,683</strong></td>
<td><strong>100</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NET OPERATING SURPLUS**

|                  | 146,420 | 216,241 |
## ATTENDANCE

### SEATTLE ART MUSEUM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Attendance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Public Hour Attendance</td>
<td>373,309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seattle Art Museum &amp; Private Events</td>
<td>17,867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Programs</td>
<td>20,461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Tour Attendees</td>
<td>11,487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group Attendees</td>
<td>4,663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL VISITORS</strong></td>
<td><strong>427,787</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SEATTLE ASIAN ART MUSEUM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Attendance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Public Hour Attendance</td>
<td>44,086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian Art Museum &amp; Private Events</td>
<td>2,455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Programs</td>
<td>4,988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Tour Attendees</td>
<td>856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group Attendees</td>
<td>302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL VISITORS</strong></td>
<td><strong>52,687</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The Seattle Asian Art Museum closed 2/26/17

### OLYMPIC SCULPTURE PARK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Attendance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Public Hour Estimate</td>
<td>376,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sculpture Park &amp; Private Events</td>
<td>8,713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Programs</td>
<td>9,445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Tour Attendees</td>
<td>1,543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group Attendees</td>
<td>360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL VISITORS</strong></td>
<td><strong>396,761</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EDUCATION & PUBLIC PROGRAMS

Legendary Children, photo: Naomi Ishisaka
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PUBLIC PROGRAMS</th>
<th>#</th>
<th>ATTENDANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SAM Creates</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAM Films</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>5,849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAM Performs</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>4,330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAM Talks</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>2,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAM Remix</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6,462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Favorite Things Tours</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tea Ceremonies</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer at SAM &amp; Winter Weekends</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15,060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>36,529</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FAMILY PROGRAMS</th>
<th>#</th>
<th>ATTENDANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Family Fun Workshops</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free First Saturdays</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Days &amp; Drop-in Activities</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>7,572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAM Camp*</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>11,625</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*3 weeks of camp, 116 total campers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEEN PROGRAMS</th>
<th>#</th>
<th>ATTENDANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teen Arts Group (TAG)*</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Lab Teen Workshops</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design Your Neighborhood</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teen Night Out</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>2,063</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*27 sessions, TAG itself has 18 participants
*44 total sessions, 2 different cohorts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMMUNITY PROGRAMS</th>
<th>#</th>
<th>ATTENDANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Community Night Out &amp; Openings</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2,291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Partner Programs</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>2,467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>4,758</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOURS</th>
<th>GROUPS</th>
<th>INDIVIDUALS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Public Tours</td>
<td>529</td>
<td>8,928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Tours</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>4,019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Tours*</td>
<td>763</td>
<td>19,871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>1,449</td>
<td>32,818</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*3 weeks of camp, 116 total campers
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SAM collaborated with community partners on SAM Remix, Summer at SAM, Teen Night Out, Community Night Out, Family Festival, Free First Saturday, and other community programs. Our partners include:

8 Limbs Yoga Centers  
AIA Seattle  
The Alliance Française de Seattle  
Arcade  
The Bikery  
Bike Works  
Central District Forum For Art & Ideas  
Earshot Jazz  
Families of Color Seattle  
Forterra  
French American Chamber of Commerce  
Friends of the Waterfront Seattle  
Gage Academy of Art  
Henry Art Gallery  
Highline Public Schools  
In My Backyard  
Jacob Lawrence Gallery  
Junior Asha  
Ladies Musical Club  
LAUNCH  
MOHAI  
MoPOP  
Multicultural Alumni Partnership  
Northwest African American Museum  
Northwest Tap Connection  
Office of Arts & Culture  
One Vibe Africa  
Pacific Bonsai Museum  
Pacific Northwest Ballet  
Path with Art  
The Pointe  
Powerful Voices  
PrideASIA  
Reading with Rover  
Sawhorse Revolution  
Seawall Project  
Seattle Art Fair  
Seattle Arts and Culture Events  
Seattle Arts & Lectures  
Seattle Model’s Guild  
Seattle Metropolitan Chamber Orchestra  
Seattle People of Color Salon  
Seattle Public Library  
Seattle Public Schools  
Seattle Symphony  
Seattle Urban League Young Professionals  
Seattle ReCreative  
STG Presents  
Streetwise  
Tasveer  
TeenTix  
Women of Color Speak Out  
The World is Fun  
University of Washington Office of Minority Affairs and Diversity  
Urban Artworks  
UW Alumni Association  
UW Bothell  
Voices Rising  
YMCA Gold and Bold  
Young Professionals International Network  
Young Professionals Network  
Youth in Focus  
YouthSpeaks
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

OFFICERS
Stewart Landefeld, Chairman
Winnie Stratton, President
Susan Brotman, Vice President
Barney Ebsworth, Vice President
Jon Shirley, Vice President
Charles Wright, Secretary and Past Chairman
Michael Corliss, Treasurer
John Frank, Past Chairman
Maggie Walker, Past President

ACTIVE
Margaret Allison
Eve Alvord
Watson Blair
Bruce Blume
Jeff Brotman
Susan Brotman
Cliff Burrows
Michael Corliss
Dino De Vita
Barney Ebsworth
Sheila Edwards Lange
John Frank
Lyn Grinstein
Betty Hedreen
Aya Hamilton
Johnpaul Jones
Robert Kaplan
Janet Ketcham
Sylvia Ketcham
Tom Kundig
Steve Kutz
Najma Lalji
Stewart Landefeld
Carla Lewis
Gary Locke
Barbara Malone
Gwen McCaw
Scott Morris
Christine Nicolov
Doug Norberg
Sally Nordstrom
Michael Parham
Hwa Park
Brandon Pedersen
Brooks Ragen
Constance Rice
Kim Richter
Catherine Roche
Robert Strong
Ina Tateuchi
Lynn Thomsen
Douglas True
Vijay Vashee
Mandira Virmani
Maggie Walker
Brian Wineke
Susan Winokur
Curtis Wong
Charles Wright
Virginia Wright
Ann P. Wyckoff
Martha Wyckoff

EX-OFFICIO
Barbara Fuller
Sally Wright

HONORARY
Nancy Alvord
Thomas Barwick
Frank Bayley
Jane Davis
P. Raaze Garrison
Henry James
Mary Ann James
David E. Maryatt
Sally Maryatt
Joseph Monsen
James Olson
Theiline Scheumann
Charles Simonyi
Jairus Stratton
Griffith Way
STAFF

DIRECTOR’S DIVISION
Illsley Ball Nordstrom
Director and CEO
Kimerly Rorschach
Manager of Board Relations
Marie Bouvet
Executive Assistant
Alice Bruce
Gardner Center Director, Gardner Center
Sarah Loudon
Asian Art Department & Gardner Center Coordinator
Amelia Love

COMMUNICATIONS
Marketing & Communications
Director of Communications
Domenic Morea
Associate Director of Communications
Cindy McKinley
Marketing Manager
Wendy Saffel
Communications Associate
Corey Blaustein
Whitney Lackey
Communications Coordinator
Carlos Garcia
Content Specialist/Copywriter
Chelsea Werner-Jatzke

Design Manager
Nina Mettler
Senior Designer
Natali Wiseman
Lead Designer
Michele Campbell
Digital Designer
Stephanie Fink
Graphic Designer
Rush Fay
Muneera Gerald
Marketing On-Call
Allegra McFarland
Myriah Reynolds
Madeline Thomas

CONSERVATION
Chief Conservator
Nicholas Dorman
Objects Conservator
Liz Brown
Associate Conservator
Geneva Griswold
SAM Collections Care Manager
Julie Creahan
SAAM Collections Care Manager
Marta Pinto-Llorca
Collections Care Technician
Monica Cavagnaro
Archival Technician
Barbara Robertson
Coordinator for Museum Services and Conservation
Hannah Hirano
Project Coordinator, Asian Art Collaborations
Rachel Harris

CURATORIAL
Art Administration
Deputy Director for Art Administration
Zora Foy
Exhibitions and Publications Manager
Tina Lee
Exhibitions Coordinator
Rachel Hsu
Editor
Sheryl Ball
Art
Susan Brotman Deputy Director of Art and Curator of European Painting and Sculpture
Chiyo Ishikawa
Ann M. Barwick Curator of American Art
Patricia Junker Curator of African and Oceanic Art
Pam McClusky Foster Foundation Curator of Chinese Art
Ping Foong Curator of Japanese and Korean Art
Xiaojin Wu Jon and Mary Shirley Curator of Modern & Contemporary Art
Catharina Manchanda Curator of Native American Art
Barbara Brotherton Assistant Curator of Modern & Contemporary Art
Carrie Dedon Betty Bowen Award Intern
Linnea Hodge Amanda Reeves Emerging Arts Leader Intern
Zuhra Amini Jacquelyn Mixon Curatorial Coordinator
Jenae Williams Collections Coordinator
Jeffrey Carlson Librarian
Librarian
Traci Timmons Associate Librarian
Yueh-Lin Chen

Development
Chief Development Officer
Christopher Landman Development Coordinator
Jillian Mednick Theodore Tamasovich

Special Events
Director of Special Events
Andrea Burgess Assistant Manager of Special Events and SAMS Liaison
Emily Kersten Institutional Giving Officer
Sarah Michael Institutional Giving Associate
Charlotte Couch Institutional Giving Assistant
Erin Ralston Institutional Giving Officer-Foundation & Government Relations
Erika Nelsen Institutional Giving Associate- Foundation & Government Relations
Katie Miller Institutional Giving Grant Writer/ Administrator
Esther Alabi Individual Giving Director of Individual Giving
Linda Rabadi Fair Campaign Officer
Laureen Ng Catherine Porciuncula Campaign Associate
Aaron Hart Individual Giving Manager
Helen Nesbitt Individual Giving Coordinator
Ravella Riffenburg Major Gifts Coordinator
Emily Guillen Major Gifts Assistant
Erin Ralston Membership Director of Membership and Annual Giving
Tiffany Tessada SAM Fund & Premier Membership Manager
Rian Kochel Assistant Membership Manager
Torie Long Membership & SAM Fund Coordinator
Tara Peters Membership Customer Service Center Lead
Anna Craddock Katheryn Gullickson Membership and Admissions Lead
Theodore Tamasovich Frances Whitt Donor Services Supervisor
Kate Gordon Donor Services Lead
Suzanne Motheral Donor Services Representative
Austin Kim Carson Rennekamp

Education & Public Programs
Kayla Skinner Deputy Director for Education and Public Programs
Regan Pro Coordinator for Education and Public Programs
Marcus Ramirez

Teen, Family and Multigenerational Learning and Programs
Senior Manager for Teen, Family and Multigenerational Learning and Programs
Sarah Bloom Museum Educator, Teen, Family and Multigenerational Programs
Lindsay Huse Kestin

Public Programs
Manager of Public Programs
Philip Nadasy Public Programs Coordinator
David Rue Program Associate for Art and the Environment
Leah Oren Program Coordinator for Art and the Environment
Maggie O’Rourke

Community Programs
Associate Director for Community Programs
Priya Frank Emerging Arts Leader Intern
Kalina Chung Simon Tran Interpretive Technology
Museum Educator for Interpretive Technology
Tasia Endo

Finance & Operations
Finance Chief Financial Officer
Cindy Bolton Director of Finance
Richard Heine Controller
Dawn Beck Revenue Accountant
Kirstin Bayer Accountant
Peter Spieker
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Accounts Payable Lead
Danielle Pretti
Amy Rice
Jennifer Rozler
Payroll Accountant
Jaimie Boles
Jennifer Claussen
Danielle Pretti
Facilities Coordinator
Yung Koo
Facilities Operations Manager
David Cronin
Olympic Sculpture Park Gardener
Bobby McCullough
Facilities Assistant
Joe Finn
Administration Manager of Administrative Services
Steve Dwyer
Loading Dock Clerk
Eric Geniesse
Receptionist
Landry Desmond
Kerry Weinrich
Engineering Chief Engineer
Shawn Kirchner
Facilities Maintenance Engineer
Scott Elkins
Ty Garceau
Shocklin Lewis
Ravinder Sidhu
Environmental Services Environmental Services Supervisor
Michael Pettitt
Environmental Services Lead
Nick Palmer
Lead Buyer
Renata Tatman
Environmental Services Technician
Mei Chang
Shawki El-Bakkoush
Asha Gagaweyne
Joshua Gleason
Rodger Greene
Hsiu-Ming Hsieh
Chin Ming Hu
Kai Hsu
Rodriquez Jackson
Gary Jones
Lauri Kuoppamaki
Annie Sun
Caihong Wen
Steven Wright
Sam Xaybanha
Huiilan Xue
Private Events Associate Director, Private Events
Erin Brophy
Events Services Manager
Shannon Scully
Event & Group Sales Manager
Larry Cenotto
Events Assistant
Maura Barstead
Retail Associate Director, SAM Gallery
Jody Bento
SAM Shop Manager
Lindsey Dabek
Financial Coordinator for Retail Operations
Ksenia Darouze
Savannah Tabb
Lead Buyer
Renata Tatman
Lead Sales Associate
Ashodel Denning
Emilia Simion
Sales Associate
Robin Adornato
Ikemba Anyanwu
Christine Arnett
Sarah Combs
Ari Glass
Susan Gochoel
Caitlin Lee
Julian Lepe
Erin Mathisen
Etienne Monas
John Page
Vanessa Palas
Katherine Palmer
Ravella Riffenburg
Amelia Roberts
Stephanie Scheer
Andrea Stettler-Kohler
Wendy Wees
Lena Whittle
Saydie Wilson
Shipping/Receiving Coordinator
Thomas Krueger
Adrian Smith
SAM Gallery Coordinator
Elizabeth Lopez
Security Director of Security
Jacob Peltier
Brandon Weathers
Security Manager
Cyrus Ghiasvand
Security Supervisor
Tika Bordelon
Gordon Bunting
Kurt Dingler
Danielle Nicas
Deborah Priest
Roy Stanton
Brian Wallace
Taggard Wood
VSO 3
Nicholas Brown
Rebecca Bush
Patience Doss
James Ghormley
Daniel Marlow
Shannon McConnell
Vaughn Meekins
David Nevarrez
Scott Roseburrough
Mariusz Stanczak
Mark Thomas
VSO 2
Ashley Balderas
Stephanie Cost
Dominick Dedominico
Thomas Hanchett
Myleya Hill
Christopher Keenan
Monica Pauls
Gregory Thompson
VSO 1
Devin Allen
Anissa Amalia
Dean Anderson
Susan Apple
Christopher Aubin
Scot Augustson
Julia Baker
Adrienne Bell-Koch
Emily Burnham
Holly Butterfield
Ariel Cartwright
Lauren Cattey
Monique Klipsch
Thomas Krueger
Stephen Kummerer
Elizabeth LaFollette
Kacey Lewis
Xinru Liu
Jose Lopez
James Ludden
David Maki
Pamela Maldonado
Dania Marmolejo
Rebecca R Mattox
Katharine McAllister
James Melatini
Margaret Melvin
William Miller
Merlin Moon
Mirra Moran
Anna Moroz
Lisa Mothersbaugh
Zewditu Mulugetta
Austen Mumper
Alyssa Norling
Robert Ordonez
Lillian Orrey
Vilami Pahulu
Stephan Parsons
John Reed
Carson Rennekamp
Robert Rizo
April Roberts
Caleb Rogers
Francesca Rosati
Kobe Ryan
Sarah Salvador
Miha Sarani
Camille Scofield
Caitlin Scott
Katherine Selvocki
Lyta Sigmen
Sophia Sin
Noah Sisk
Marta Solomianko
Kye Stone
Lauren Stubbers
Adeline Swires
David Thomas
Jennifer Till
Zachariah Trahan
Daniel Twigg
Ethan Tyrer
Megan Tyrer
River Valadez
David Valentine
Sasha Van Schalkwyk
Heather Wade
Caroline Wallace
Andrew Walsh
Amy Wang
Kerry Weinrich
Alexandrea Welch
Alexandrew Wong
Andy Wong
David Yamato
Lauren Zalewski

Admissions

Director of Admissions
Amy Domres

Admissions Manager
Karina Pirtle

Admissions
Assistant Manager
Bryan Edenfield

Assistant Manager of Admissions and Volunteer Programs
Danie Allinace

Admissions Lead
Christopher Campbell
Amy Miller
Sumie Nagahama
Sharece Phillips
Andrew Schultz
David Snead
Diego Suarez
Lindsey Suliman
Dawn Tyler
Frances Whitt

Admissions Representative
Patrick Appleby
Tina Asavaphanalert
Geneva Baldauf
Karín Bardarson
Rachele Berndt
Sarah Boehlke
Ellena Bowen
Jim Chin
Marianna Clair
Fiona Clark
Brittaney Davis
Micaiah Davis
Melissa Deregola
Ellie Dicola
Chaeliana Erkelens
Sarah Faulk
John Fullmer
Blair Glanville
Julie Goff
Katheryn Gulickson
Sharon Heung
Charlotte Hoerber
Linnea Ingalls
Merilee Jones
Philippe Kim
Natalie Krick
Jennifer Le
Chia-Wei Liu
Everardo Lopez
Tayler McNerny
Amanda Mead
April Merino
Oona Murphy
Frances Mylet
Mariela Napolitano
Sabrina Oh
Patricia Otero
Ariel Parrow
Caroline Parry
Aidan Quinlan
Carson Rennekamp
Tricia Rhodes
Sean Ryan
Jaclyn Shankel
Sarah Sheppard
Veronica Smith
Anatol Steck
Andrea Stettler-Kohler
Chonthicha Sumatra
Celine Waldmann
Frances Whitt
Brittany Wissel
Fengting Zhao

Customer Service Center Lead
Jenna Harburg

Technology

Director of Technology
Timothy Rager

Senior Systems Engineer
Keith Latta

Senior Software Engineer
Richard Keating

Business Systems Programmer Analyst
Tom Douglass

Systems Support Manager
Brian Kirk

Product Manager, Online Experiences
Ella Dorband

Audiovisual Services Manager
Kevin Higinbotham

Audiovisual Services Site Manager
Cooper Whitlow

Audiovisual Technician
William Smith
Sophia Zimmerman

MUSEUM SERVICES

Director of Museum Services and Chief Registrar
Lauren Mellon

Design & Installation

Director of Exhibition Design
Chris Manojlovic

Exhibition Designer
Paul Martinez

Mountmaker
Scott Hartley

Preparator—Exhibition Lighting
John Thornbury

Preparator—Art Handler Lead
Jared Moore

Preparator/Mountmaker
Rebecca Grim

Preparator
Robert Howells

Associate Registrar
Alexa Anderson
Joshua Gosovich

Registrars

Senior Registrar for Exhibitions
Leesha Alston

Registrar for the Collection
Michele Miller

Associate Registrar for the Collection
Megan Peterson

Associate Registrar for Loans
Lauren Barach

Assistant Registrar for Collections Management
Elizabeth Byrne

Assistant Registrar—Rights and Reproductions
Ashley Mead

Photographer
Elizabeth Mann
VOLUNTEERS

Marine Aghasyan
Veronica Ahearn
Melissa ‘Missy’ Alexander
Mary Jayne Allen
Lynne Allison
Polly Amkraut
Amber Atkins
Jane Ault
Phillip Ayers
Youssef Azami
Cynthia Baber
Lisa Bade
Kimber Bang
Bertha Barriga
Marilyn Batali +
Charlotte Beasley
Patricia Beasley
Walter Beaumont +
John Beierle
Deanna Bell
Seema Bharati
Lekha Bhargavi
Danielle Blais
Shawna Bliss
Sandra Bordin
Emily Bowden
Monica Bowen
Leslie Boyer
Marilyn Braarud +
Erin Bruce
Mary Rae Bruns +
Carly Buckalew
Mary Jo Burns
Ida Callahan
Joyce Campbell
Pamela ‘Pam’ Cantalini
Linda Capell
Diana Caplow
Patrice Carroll
Milton ‘Joe’ Carter
Danitza ‘Dani’ Casselman
Marcia Cecil
Catherine Chapman
Charlotte Chase
Adam Chen
Daoyi ‘Doreen’ Chen
Zhihui Chen
Deanna Chew-Freidenberg
Jungbok Cho
Shau-Lee Chow
Nan Clark
Marilyn Clarke +
Dinah Coble
Paige Coomans
Bob Corwin
Britt Coundiff
Anne Counts
Erica Cowan
Barbara Coyner
Mary Alice Crosson
Divya Daggupati
Hope Dana
Jeanette Dassell +
Anne-Marie Davis
Kathleen Davis
Signe Davis
Amina Dawud
Robin Dearling
Claudia Haspedis Dixon
Heidi Dong
Michael Dudley
Elizabeth Durand
Marilyn Eldrenkamp +
Mary Emerson
Katherine ‘Kay’ English
Indra Enkh-Amgalan
Lynn Erickson
Celeste Ericsson
Margaret Erwin
Pamela Farrel +
Sylvia Fisher +
Patricia Flowers
Marrene Franich
Carol Frankel
Timothy Albert Fujii
Barbara Fuller
Karina Garcia
Lily Gasper
Joanna Gerber +
John Gerhard
Julie Gerrard
Beth Girma
Kim Goff
Jamie Goldberg
Kathleen Golden
Patricia Gordon +
Patrick Grace
Diane Gray
Kathryn Greenberg
Leatrice Gutmann +
Mary Kay Haggard
Elizabeth Bangasser Hall
Joyce Halldorson +
Nadia Hamid
Ann Hardy
Leanne Hawkins
Vivian Heckinger
Catherine Heffron +
Carla Hendrickson +
Barbara Hennig +
Bryan Hennig
Ulla Hiatt +
Joan Hibbs
Diane Hildebrand
Taylor Hill
Sally Hirst +
David Ho
Imfan Hoi
Ginny Holladay
Layla Hu
April Huang
Brenda Humphrey +
Carla Humrich
Yuying Hung
Jeanne Iannucci
John Irwin
Sari Israel
Shari Jacobells
Merrily Jacobs
Ching-Ping Jan
Jean Jarvis
Madeline Jarvis
Lori Johns
Jessica Johnson
Katie Johnson
Judy Jow
Min Jung Kang
Bryan Hennig
Su Ky Kang
Chris Karamatas
Marcia Kauzlarih
Joyce Kawahara +
Carolyn Keck
Susan Kege
Pamela Keller
Alison Kettering
Eunyoung Kim
Barbara ‘Bobbi’ Kirk +
Kenneth ‘Ken’ Kirk
Evelyn Klebanoff +
Christine Kline
Jerrica Klout
Lucy Krause
Julia Kwak
Kim La
Mary Lamery
Larry Lancaster
Christine Lee
Wendy Lemaster
Marjorie ‘Marge’ Levy
Shuaiting Li
Nina Lin
DONOR RECOGNITION
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DONORS

SAM would like to thank these generous donors for their support of our operations, exhibitions, programs, and acquisitions from July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017.

$500,000 and Above
Jeffrey and Susan Brotman
Barney A. Ebsworth
Jon and Mary Shirley Foundation
Virginia B. Wright
Ann P. Wyckoff

$250,000–$499,999
Anonymous
The Alvord-Gerlich-Rhodes Family
Janet Ketcham, Will and Beth Ketcham, and Sam and Sylvia Ketcham

$100,000–$249,999
Estate of Agnes M. Griffin
Herman* and Faye Sarkowsky
Charles and Barbara Wright

$75,000–$99,999
Jeff and Judith Greenstein
Richard and Elizabeth Hedreen
Firoz and Najma Lalji
Lynn and Mikal Thomsen

$50,000–$74,999
Nancy Alvord
Michael and Lauri Corliss
Bill and Melinda Gates
Lyn and Jerry Grinstein
Jay and Mary Jayne Jones
Mr. and Mrs. John E. McCaw Jr.
Estate of Olga McEwing
Alison and Glen Milliman
Linda Nordstrom
Stuart and Lee Rolfe
Pete and Julie Rose

$25,000–$49,999
Anonymous (2)
Eve and Chap Alvord
Katharyn Alvord Gerlich
The MacRae Foundation
Matthew and Kim Bergman
Bruce and Ann Blume
Cliff V. Burrows and Anna F. White
John Frank and Delia Jampel
William H. and Mimi Gardner Gates
Sam and Sylvia Ketcham
Stewart M. Landefeld and Margaret M. Breen
Michael and Barbara Malone
Scott and Abbie Morris
Funman and Susan Moseley
Sally and Bill Neukom
Doug and Nancy Norberg
Everett P. and Andrea Paup
James and Gaye Pigott
Vicki and William Reed
Catherine and Stephan Roche
Douglas and Theiline Scheumann
Roberta Sherman
Charles and Lisa Simonyi Fund for Arts and Sciences
Jairus and Winifred Stratton
Paul Strum and Flora Ling
Martha Wyckoff and Jerry Tone

$10,000–$14,999
James and Margaret Allison
Thomas W. Barwick
Watson and Jane Blair
Carl and Renee Behnke
Betty Bottler
Bert Green and Alexandra Brookshire
Aya S. Hamilton
Lenore Hanauer
Susan and Andrew Hutchison
Jill and Edward Im
Allan and Mary Kollar
Tom and Jeannie Kundig
Stephen J. Kutz and Courtney Womack
Christopher and Alida Latham
Steven and Anne Lipner
Stan and Alta Barer
Estate of Norman Miller
Lynn and Steven Mowe
Eleanor and Charles Nolan
Michael and Hwa Park
Charles and Yvonne Pigott
Estate of Gloria Rosenfeld
Gursharan and Elvira Sidhu
Kathy Surace-Smith and Brad Smith
Maryanne Tagney and David T. Jones
Vijay and Sita Vashee
Ajay Wadhawan and Mandira Virmani
$5,000–$9,999
Tom Alberg and Judi Beck
Rita and Jerry* Anches
Anonymous (2)
William and Nancy Bain
Sarah and Richard Barton
Patty and Jimmy Barrier
Frank S. Bayley
John and Shari Behnke
Heidi Charleson
Lisa Chiou
Oliver E. and Pamela Cobb
Coughlin Saunders Foundation
Hugh and Dee Dickinson
Lindsey and Carolyn Echelbarger
Judy Ellis and Gary Mattison
Allan and Barbara Ferrin
Richard and Maude Ferry
Estate of Margaret L. Fisher
Anne E. Gittinger
Joshua and Pamela Green, III
Mark Grounide and Cynthia Putnam
Thom Gruhler
Estate of Allan Harvey
Peter and Pat Haug
Peter and Peggy Horvitz
Linda and Ted Johnson
Peter and Mary Kerr
Seymour and Evelyn Klebanoff
Kathleen and Richard Lea
Kathleen Lindberg and David J. Skar
John and Cristi Ludwig
Holly and Bill Marklyn
Corinne Martin and Gary Horsfall
Charles Maxfield and Gloria F. Parrish Foundation
Bruce and Cheryl Maxwell
Bruce McCaw
Christine Nicolov
Blake and Molly Nordstrom
Beatrice Nowogorski
Jim and Katherine Olson
Brandon Pedersen
Marda Phelps
Ann Ramsay-Jenkins
Kimerly Rorschach and John F. Hart
Carrie Delaney Rhodes
Elizabeth and Jonathan Roberts
Curtis G. Wong and Anne Rudden
Jon and Judy Runstad
Martin Selig
Charles and Delphine Stevens
David Tseklevis and Carol Kipling
Mandira Virmani
David and Romayne Watt
Marion Weiss and Michael Manfredi
Carol S. Wright
H.S. Wright III and Katherine Janeway
Jeffery and Korynne Wright
Sally and David Wright
Marcia and Klaus Zech

$2,500–$4,999
Richard Adatto
Bruce and Joan Amundson
Mrs. and Mr.* Phoebe Andrews
The Estate of Joseph H. Andrews
Claire Angel and Lance Odermat
Anonymous
Robert and Clodagh Ash
Joseph and Karyn Barer
Peter and Jane Barrett
Armandino and Marilyn Batali
Richard and Eleonore Baxendale
Silas Beane and Kristin Bunce
David and Joanna Beitel
Peter and Kelly Boal
Lola Bode
Barbara BonJour
Shawn Brinsfield
S. Lori Brown
Ellen Carnwath
Isaiah Foster Carpenter
Tony Cavalieri and Ellen Look
Kent and Barbara Chaplin
Eric T. and Meryl Charles
Dale Chihuly and Leslie Jackson
Carolyn Corvi and John A. Bates
Madison Cox
Barbara and James Crutchfit
Carl and Lorene Davidson
Charley Dickey and Sheila Wyckoff-Dickey
Jim and Mary Dunnam
Linda and Terry Finn
Peggy O’Brien Fogliano
Judith A. Fong and Mark Wheeler
Jody Foster and John Ryan
William E. Franklin
Doris H. Gaudette
Gary and Vicki Glant
William L. Haines
Dr. W. Benson Harer
Peter M. Hartley and Sheila B. Noonan
Michael and Andrea Hess
David Hewitt and Marcia Wagoner
John and Ellen Hill
Rodney Hines
Sheridan and Lars Hollender
Moira Holley
Terry J. Hunziker
Ron and Gail Irving
Stan Jonasson and Linda Jangaard
Joan Lasersohn
Patricia and David Leavengood
Charlene and Jerry Lee
Jeanne Marie Lee
Becky Lenaburg and Paul Urla
Stacey Winston Levitan and Dan Levitan
Gary Locke
Christina and James Lockwood
Lynn Manley and Lex Lindsey
Estate of Rosal Mangiante
Frank and Judith Marshall
Kirby and Diane McDonald
Kate Rosling McIntyre
Scott and Shelley McIntyre
Craig Moses and Crizalida M. Spice
Carla Murray and Thomas R. Robinson
John F. and Lauerl Nesholm
Chuan Nguyen
Bruce and Amy Niermeyer
Lee J. Obritz and Daniel T. Ling
Mel and Sheila O’Neal
Michael and Lita Otani
Charles and Teruko Pace
Michael Parham and Hyeok Kim
Julia Park and Yuri Kim
Robert and Annette Parks
William Pauli and Janet Levi Pauli
Laura J. Peterson
Molly E. Pengra
Mary Pigott  
John and Joyce Price  
Herbert and Lucy Pruzan  
Ann L. Pryde  
Rajeev and Ranjini Rajan  
Kat Randolph and Kyle Wang  
Rao and Satya Remala  
Timothy P. Rice  
Michael Robins  
Virginia P. Rorschach  
Jon and Patricia Rosen  
Todd and Donna Rosenberg  
Janet and Thomas Seery  
Adam and Laura Selipsky  
John Shaw  
Harriet and Frank Shrontz  
Robin and Zev Siegl  
Janet and James Sinegal  
Catherine and David Skinner  
Daniel and Ann Streissguth  
Rebecca D. Stewart and Alexander C. Stewart  
Dick and Hope Stroble  
Daniel Strommen and Michael Guittard  
Katsumi and Teruyo Tanino  
Rick and Suzi Titcomb  
Gaylene P. Vaden and Brian Weinstein  
Ruth and Todd Warren  
Judith A. Whetzel  
Chris and Sherryl Wilson  
Mary and Steven Wood  
Cole Prentice Wright  
Tachi and Leslie Yamada  

$1,000–$2,499  
Morhaf Al Achkar  
Ted and Danielle Ackerley  
Richard and Joanne Akeroyd  
Willie and Dorothy Aikens  
Richard and Constance Albrecht  
W. Alden and Beverly Harris  
Kate Alkarni  
Anonymous (4)  
Ryan and Luanda Arai  
Ray and Edith Aspiri  
Merritt and John Atwood  
Akhtar and Alka Badshah  
Estate of Kathleen Ballard  
James and Cherry Banks  
Robert Bareuther and Gina Davis  
Heather E. Battaglia  
Thomas S. Bayley  
Lynly Beard  
Rodney and Mary Jo Bench  
Ronald L. Berenstain  
Michael and Leslie Bernstein  
James L. Beug  
Jan Beyer-Olsen  
Seema and Sudeep Bharati  
Inderpreet Bhutani  
Peter and Frances Bigelow  
Barbara Bigley and Joan Christofferson  
Beth Billington  
Neil Black and Sherri Wilson  
Norman and Danielle Bodine  
Jason M. Boettcher  
Beatrice and T. William Booth  
Sheila and Michael Bonsignore  
J. Cleve and Judith Borth  
Dennis Braddock and Janice Niemi  
Mr. John Braseth  
Robert R. Braun  
Berit and Erik Breivik  
Herb M. Bridge and Edie Hilliard  
Geary and Mary Britton-Simmons  
Bonita and David Brewer  
Mary Rae Bruns and David A. Middaugh  
Cindy and Henry Burgess  
Shelley Buorman and Sid Andrews  
Joseph M. Carbone and Michelle Thoreson  
Janitta and Robert Carithers  
Irving and Olga Carlin  
C. Kent and Sandra Carlson  
Barrie J. Carter and Eileen Lennon  
Bob and Mary Casey  
Brad and Judy Chase  
Lyn and Michael Citron  
John and Judith Clark  
K. Claude and Bernadette Lee  
Steve and Judy Clifford  
Theodore and Patricia Collins  
Philip M. and Geda M. Condit  
George and Anne Counts  
Cheney and Mary Cowles  
Jan and Jack Creighton  
Adam A. Crowley and Ashley Andrew  
Caroline D. Davis  
Cecile and John Delafiel  
Mark Delbecca and Dawn Cotter  
Linda Derschang  
Karin and Robert DeSantis  
Michael and Julie Dey  
Hester Diamond  
Wayne and Jill Donnelly  
Richard and Martha Draves  
Drs. Fred Drennan and Teresa Massagli  
Carolyn Duffy and Michael L. Nash  
Kathleen S. Dwyer  
Pamela Ebsworth  
Ruth-Ellen Elliott  
Stephanie Ellis-Smith and Douglas C. Smith  
Tamsin and Ren Erickson  
William S. Etnyre  
Sam Evans and Donna K. Mc Bain Evans  
Ellen L. Ferguson and Kumuda Kali  
Jens Fischer and Susanne Wagner-Fischer  
Ashley and Devin Fidler  
Robert and Deborah Fleming  
Micki and Robert Flowers  
Cliff Freed  
Sean Freeman  
Lloyd and Janet Frink  
Carmen and Carver Gayton  
Natalie Gendler  
Julie T. Gerrard  
Jeffrey Gerson  
In memory of Greg Golden  
John Gossman and Jacki Roberts  
Claire and Paul Grace  
Glenn and Louise Grohe  
Deborah Gunn  
Duncan Haas and Birgit Walbaum  
Beth Hacker and Mark Zimmermann  
Hylton and Lawrence Hard  
Ronald J. Hardin and Linda Cantrell  
Wassaf and Racha Haroun  
Michael and Alison Harris  
Sarah Hart  
Scott J. Havel  
Jim and Jane Hawkanson  
Eric Hawley and Gwen Lowery  
Ray Heacox and Cynthia Huffman  
Brian and Helene Heglund Reed  
Carol H. Henderson
Robert J. Hennessy
Marcie Herring and Linda Uehara
Richard and Marilyn Herzberg
Robert and Joan Hibbs
David Higley and Shannon Loftis
Sally and J. Gary Hirst
Linnard R. Hobler
Katherine Hoekman and Liz Lee
Jan and Randall Holbrook
Terrence and Jessica Holm
Yun Hong
Ashley Hossman
Brian M. Howe and Casey B. Watson
Douglass O. Howe and Robin DuBrin
Elizabeth Huang
Drs. George and Peggy Hunt
Gregory and Andrea Hunt
Antonia L. Ihry
Alex Ionescu and Vickie Zhao
Mary Ireland
Philip H. Isles
Erik Jansen
Peter N. Jansen
In loving memory of Papa Jazz
B. Gerald Johnson and Linda R. Larson
Kevin and Lisa Johnson
Sandra and Clyde Johnson
Julia Kalmus and Abe Lillard
Charyl Kay and Earl Sedlik
Sally Ketcham and Alyx Fier
Debbie Killinger
Beverly and A. Edward Kim
Susan Kim and Dan Williams
Kyle and Jennifer Kinkade
Megan and Timothy Kirley
Mimi and Ed Kirsh
Christine Kline
Tom and Mary Ann Kofler
Martha Kongsgaard and Peter Goldman
Thomas Heidi Koontz
Dmitri Krushnic and Victoria Vantock
June K. Kubo
Gary P. Kunis
Julienne Kuttel
Miss Frances J. Kwapil
Michael and Katherine Lake
Mary Lampson
Leo W. Lange and Sheila Edwards Lange
Lorrie A. Langdale, M.D.
The Langmaid Family
John L. Larsen and Gale Picker
Philippe and Juliet Le Dorze
Joshua David Lee
Juhee Lee
Maureen Lee and Mark Busto
Myungja and Jason Lee
Sharon M. Lee
Dr. Len and Gretchen Jane Rosoff
Victoria and Jessica Leslie
C. Levin and Emily Neilson
Marjorie Levy and Larry Lancaster
Sandy Lew-Hailer
Greg and Corina Linden
E.W. and Laura Littlefield
Ron Lone
Bruce and Andrea Lorig
Betty Lou and Irwin Treiger
Mark Levine and John Keppeler
Walter and Margaret Lukens
Laura Lundgren
In memory of Catharine Hess Malley
Dorothy Holland Mann
George and Beverly Martin
Diane and Roger Mauldin
Stevie Mazycz
Rosemary McCauley and Andrew Hall
James A. McDermott
Holly G. McKinley
David McLanahan and Gail Tanaka
Shannon and Donald McPhee
Bobbie and Matthew Medlin
Joan Metzger
Dave and Dolly Milkowski
Carolyn Miller
Caroline Mock and Carrie Rosengren
Jana Mohr Lone and Ron Lone
Eric Mendelsohn and Dana Frank
Yoshi and Naomi Minegishi
Douglas Murdoch and Beth Rappaport
Bernadette Murphy and Grant Murphy
Beth Naczkowski
Nancy M. Neraas and Michael B. King
Samantha Neukom
Scott and Laurie Oki
Ruben E. Ortega and Melissa A McNally
Anita Ortiz and Ben Little
Daniel and Katherine Osias
John and Mary Pat Osterhaus
Gloria B. Peck
Eric Peterson and Barbara Pomeroy
Sue and Don Phillips
Cynthia Pierce and Marc Mrkvicka
Carl and Makiko Pirscher
Elizabeth Plotkin and Richard Spore
Susan and Bill Potts
W.E. and Wendy Rabel
John and Carol Radovich
Douglass and Katherine Raff
Sherry and James Raisbeck
Mala and Suri Raman
Karen S. Ramsey and Jane Power
Michael and Jamie Rawding
Paula and Steve Reynolds
Constance and Norman Rice
Thurston and Catherine Roach
Scott G. Robinson and Sally J. Martin
Charles and Janice Rohrmann
Erin Rose
Elizabeth and Stephen Rummage
Richard I. Rynes
Heija Ryoo and Gemma Chwe
Lena and Maher Saba
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Sarkis
Dr. Martin Savage
Carlo and Lalie Scanduzzi
Frederick and Caroline Scheetz
Jason and Betsy Schneier
Patrick and Dianne Schultheis
Victor Serezal
Darshna Shanbhag and Diilp Wagle
Jennifer Shaw and Mark C. Niles
Stephen and Mary Ann Shea
John Shimer and Cay Fortune
Kurt and Kylee Shintaffer
Vijay Sihota
Greg Simmons and Jeanette Bryn
Jonas Simonis and Jillian Barron
Charles R. Simrell and Deborah L. Giles
Sumi Singh
Megan and Michael Slade
Sergey Smirnov
Brian and Laurel Smith
Mary Helen K. Smith
David and Ruth Snead
Julia Sommerfeld and Chris Landman
Annemiek Sontrop and Ritsu Itoi
Jean and Eugene Stark

ANNUAL REPORT 2016 - 2017
John and Jenness Starks
Astrid Storas
William and Barbara Street
Leslie and Peter Strong
Dean and Audrey Stupke
Helen R. Stusser
Okhee Suh
Young and Chris Suh
Pastor Sun
Victoria Sutter
Gail Tanaka and David McLanahan
Maggie Taylor and Bob Elliot
Robert and Marion Thomas
C. Rhea and Wendy Thompson
Patricia M. Thorpe and Heather L. Krause
Robert H. Thurston
David Thyer and Jane Hedreen
Mark and Arlene Tibergien
Diane Tice
Judy Tobin and Michael Baker
Elise Topp
Rae Tufts and David Skellenger*
Betty Daniel Turner
Jeanné E. Tweten and James W. Leslie
Nick Utzinger and John Rochford
Jean B. Viereck
Kris and Michael Villiott
Deepa Vithlani
Eric Voytko and Christin Voytko
Lucy Rachelle Waggoner or Ms. Angela Wu
George and Jean Wagner
Tom and Connie Walsh
Silvia Waltner
Kyle KeGang Wang and Katherine A. Randolph
Sally and Jon Warjone
John and Marilyn Warner
Bob and Andrea Watson
David J. Wentworth
Gail and William Weyerhaeuser
Wallace Wilkins
Amy Williams
Cindy Wilson & Lee Acton
Brian and Shelley Wineke
Marcy Woodruff
Barbara and Richard Wortley

*denotes deceased

List is current as of June 30, 2017.